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A N N U A L R EPO R TS
O F TH E

Municipal Officers
OF THE

Town of Norridgewock

FOR THE

Year Ending February 15,1933

A N N U A L REPORTS

OF THE

Municipal Officers
OF THE

Town of Norridgewock
FOR THE

Year Ending February 15, 1933

Printed by
THE SKOWHEGAN PRESS
Skowhegan, Maine

Town Officers, 1932-1933
Clerk
BASIL B. AMES
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
HARRY D. BURGESS

IRA D. KNOWLEN

A. J. ROBINSON
Treasurer
CHARLES A. MOORE
Road Commissioner
F. J. KEENE
Fire Warden
CHESTER SAW YER
School Committee
GLADYS CROSBY, term expires 1933
CHARLES A. MOORE
BASIL B. AMES
Superintendent o f Schools
PHILLIP H. WOODWORTH
Tax Collector
FRANK L. AMES
Auditor
FRANK L. AMES
Trustees of Public Library
MRS. GRACE B. SMITH, term expires 1933
LELAND S. MERRILL, term expires 1934
L. R. FOLSOM, term expires 1935
MRS. FANNIE B. HUSSEY, term expires 1936
DR. H. W. SMITH, term expires 1937

(53 44-1

Report o f Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers o f the Poor
ASSESSORS’ DEPARTM ENT

RAISED AT A N N U A L MEETING, 1932
Selectmen’s services:

Third

....................................

135.00
----------------$630.00
Town treasurer ..............................................
90.00
Town clerk .................... ............................. .
9.00
Town auditor ..................................................
9.00
Superintending school committee ...........
64.80
($31.60 each; not toexceed $1.80 fo r 12
meetings in school year)
Superintendent o f schools ............................
600.00
Improvement of state aid road under Art.
9 ................. ..................................
600.00
Roads, bridges and culverts ........................
3,500.00
Maintenance o f patrol roads .......................
900.00
Fire department ............................................
700.00
Sidewalks and street drains .......................
100.00
Snow roads ......................................................
1,000.00
Manual and home arts ................................
1,000.00
50-50 highway— town’s part .....................
50.00
Free public library ........................................
300.00
Support o f poor ..............................................
1,800.00
Contingent fund .....
500.00
Free high and common schools, etc............ 10,300.00
Insurance o f school buildings .........
50.00
Repair of schoolhouses ................................
50.00
Bonded debt and interest ...........................
2,420.00
Interest on temporary loans .......................
1,800.00
Memorial Day, appropriated .....
50.00
Support of street lights .............................
1,250.00
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Maintenance of improved sections 3rd
class road .......................................
School physician, appropriated .................
Physical education ..........................................
Skowhegan road gravel repair, (north
side o f river) ...............................

780.00
45.00
500.00
500.00

Total ............................................

$29,952.80

INVENTORY
Real estate, resident ..................................... $511,250.00
Real estate, non-resident ............................. 119,800.00
Personal estate, resident ............................. 97,735.00
Personal estate, non-resident .....................
2,970.00
$731,755.00

Total valuation
Assessed $ .05 on a dollar ....
Assessed on 466 polls at $3.00

$36,587.75
1,398.00
--------------- $37,985.75

Voted by town- .........................
State tax ...................................
County tax ................................
Overlay ......................................

$29,952.80
6,090.76
1,622.88
319.31
--------------- $37,985.75

COLLECTOR’ S DEPARTMENT
Automobile Excise Taxes
Number of cars taxed ............................................................... 279
Amount of tax collected, March 7, 1932
to February 20, 1933 ...............
$1,156.58
General Property Taxes
Tax committed to Frank L. Ames, collector $37,985.75
Interest on overdue taxes ...........................
38.95
Supplementary tax .......................................
32.00
---------------- $38,056.70
* Treasurer’s receipts ..................................... $35,185.40
Abatements .....................................................
397.65
Amount uncollected .................. .'.................
2,473.65
---------------- $38,056.70

ABATEM ENTS
L.

G. Trafton, real estate, over valuation

$12.50

L.

C. Stevens, real estate, over valuation

2.50

Etta Blaisdell, error personal property tax

2.50

Frank Moore, personal tax, over valuation
6.25
J. B. Ham Co., personal, over valuation ..
• 25.00
Norton & Grenier, real estate, error in
valuation ...........................................
45.00
A. E. Moore, auxiliary forest .....................
16.00
C. H. Clark Estate, auxiliary forest ........
16.00
W. D. Blackwell, poll, paid in Fairfield ....
3.00
C. S. Bates, poll, age ....................................
3.00
Alice Hale, error, valuation personal prop
erty ..........................................
1.25
J. P. Lancaster, auxiliary forest ........... .
57.00
Frank Luce, error, valuation real estate ..
5.00
Fred Perry, error, valuation real estate ....
5.00
R. E. Gould, error, valuation real estate ..
6.25
Martha Adams, error, valuation real estate
5.00
R. J. Shaw, poll, deceased ............................
3.00
H. S. Withee, error, valuation real estate
12.50
Conrad McNamara, poll, deceased ..................
3.00
Roscoe Collins, poll, cannot be found .......
3.00
Doran Peterson, personal, error in assess
ment ..............................................
1.50
Elizabeth Rhssell, real estate, error in
assessment ..................................
46.65
Levite Bishop, poll, lives at Skowhegan ..
3.00
Verne Berry, poll, poverty ..................................
3.00
Elmer Crowe, poll, poverty ........ '.................
3.00
Fred Ellis, poll, age ............................................
3.00
John Gardner, poll, poverty ..............................
3.00
Edwin A. Gilman, poll, poverty ......................
3.00
Roy Goodrich, poll, poverty ................................
3.00
Kerry Green, poll, poverty ...................
3.00
Frank Jordan, poll, cannot be located .......
3.00
W. D. Lewis, poll, not in town ...................
3.00
Oscar Libby, poverty, poll tax ...................
3.00
C. J. Savage, poll, deceased ........................
3.00
S. K. Boone, poll, age ..................................
3.00
J. H. Thompson, poll, left t o w n ............. .....
3.00
A. P. Lombard, poll, personal and real,
soldier ..........................................
65.75
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S. A. Crommett, poll, poverty .....................
John Cox, poll, age ......................................
Linwood G. Frederic, poll, paid in Mercer

3.00
3.00
3.00

Total .............................................

$397.65

PAUPER ACCOUNT
Amount raised at town meeting ............... $1,800.00
Amount raised at special town meeting ..
3,000.00
Received from town of Etna .....................
75.68
Received from state of Maine ...................
539.96
Received from^town of Anson ...................
423.56
Received from E. W. Hewins ...................
12.00
Received from town of Eagle Lake ...........
47.75
Received from Jasper Crommett ...............
1.50
Received from town of Caribou ...............
138.12
Received from town of Skowhegan ...........
80.07
---------------Amount expended .........................................
.
Balance .........................................
Expense o f poor:
Wm. Allen ...............................................
Lester Brown ........................... :..........
IL L. Jones .....................*......................
David Murray .......................................
Geo. Martin ...........................................
Win. Rowe ......................'.......................
Fred Burwood .......................................
G. VV. Tuttle ..................
Carl Miller .............................................
Fred Mullen ...........................................
Reginald Devereux ...............................
Jasper Crommett .......
Oscar Libby ...........................................
Alvin Brown ...........................
Neal Grant .............................................
Ostie Wilder ........................................
Amos Holt ..............
Isaac Bulmer .........................................
S. A. Crommett .....................................

$6,118.64
6,071.65
$46.99

$25.70
56.00
603.87
25.41
21.20
5.53
11.48
46.09
270.95
208.04
11.85
88.44
9.43
178.62
1.00
43.50
15.00
95.98
452.64
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Wm. Harrington ............ :......................
E. W. Hewins ..........................................
C. Irene James ................... .r................
Garfield Buxton ....................................
Vern Berry ..............................................
John Gardner ................ ;........................
Mark Michaud .......................
Chas. E. Young ......................................
Frank Brooks ........................................
Ralph Miller ..........................................
Geo. L. White ........................................
Flora S. Smith ........................................
Wm. Young ............................................
Sarah Haines Allen .....................
Clyde Tuttle ............................................
E. A. Gilman ..........................................
Tramps, (185) ........................................
State o f Maine ........................................
Zetella Paradis House .........................
Albert Gray ............................................

167.83
16.74
26.74
534.90
54.25
115.00
64.31
97.54
2.42
113.02
212.44
89.88
107.00
326.61
100.00
358.62
199.09
725.35
46.75
230.00
-----------------

Veterans’ relief ..............................................

$5,759.22
312.43
$6,071.65

Amount due pauper account ftom :
State of Maine .....................................
Town of Washburn .............................
Town of Skowhegan ............................
Town o f Oakland ....................................
City o f Lewiston ....................................
Town of Caribou .....................................
Town of Anson ......................................
Town of Merrill ......................................

$262.62
603.87
22.43
11.48
11.85
40.12
41.04
115.00
$1,108.41

MEMORIAL DAY FUND
Appropriation .................................................
F. M. Packard, orchestra .............................
Flag’s ..................................................
Geo. O. Carr, speaker ...................................

$50.00
$18.00
8.34
25.00
----------------

Refund from Mercer for flags ..................

Balance ...............

$51.34
2.65
$48.69
$1.31

SOLDIERS’ WIDOWS PENSIONS
1932
Received from state of
Maine ................
Paid .................................................................

$72.00
$72.00

DOG TAX
Received of town clerk
......................
Paid state of Maine .......................................

$165.00
$165.00

TOWN OFFICERS
Raised at town meeting ............................... '
Selectmen .......................................................
$630^00
Treasurer .......................................................
90.00
Auditor .............................................................
9.00
Town clerk .....................................................
9.00
----------------

$738.00

$738.00

RACHEL REISH ACCOUNT
1932
On hand ...........................................................
Balance .......................................

$184.60
$184.60

PATROL ROADS
Amount raised at town meeting ..............
Paid state o f Maine as perbill rendered ....

$900.00
$896.10

Balance .........................................

$3.90
1
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CONTINGENT ACCOUNT
1932
Amount raised at town meeting ...............
$500.00
Verne Rushton ..........
6.00
Jasper Crommett .................
3.11
C. A. Moore ..........................1........................
615.49
Alta Tripp ......................................................
3.00
F. L. Ames ......................................................
1,156.58
Andrew Tracy ................................................
10.00
Town o f Smithfield ........................................
4.00
Town of Mercer ..............................................
8.45
U. S. Treasury ................................................
8.50
C. G. Everett ..................................................
2.00
H. D. Burgess ................................................
5.00
Rebekah Lodge ..............................................
10.00
Wallace Sheaff ..............................................
7.70
Basil Ames ....................................................
15.00
Frank Keene ..................................................
5.50
Glee Club .........................................................
5.00
State o f Maine ...:............................................
125.37
Elizabeth Nickerson ......................................
4.00
Augusta Trust Co...........................................
7.83
Balance 1932 ..................................................
90.29
Overlay ......................
319.32
Mary Gordon ..................................................
12.50
----------------- $2,924.64
Expended:
Skowhegan Press ................
New Sharon & Norridgewock Tel. Co.
Loring, Short & Harmon ...................
H. D. Burgess .......................................
L. R. Folsom .........................................
C. A. Moore ..........................................
Spaulding’s Drug Store .....................
Railway Express Co...............................
A. B. Everett .........................................
Geo. O. Carr ............................................
C. P. Sawyer ........................................
Levey Printing Co...................................
M ilford Smith ........................................
Ira Knowlen ..........................................
A. J. Robinson ......................................
L. L. Webster .......................................

$142.60
56.75
16.90
46.21
122.50
31.00
30.15
2.71
2.00
37.85
50.00
2.21
15.50
16.00
16.00
1.00
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E. A. Hilton Co.......................................
111.76
Basil Ames .............................................
60.08
W. & L. E. Curley ...............................
15.00
D. E. Everett ........................................
12.00
John Halliday .......................................
20.76
F. L. Ames .............................................
605.13
W. D. Sargent Co..................................
107.08
Guy Emmons .........................................
6.00
Ralph Dickinson ...................................
9.00
C. R. Miller .................
53.55
Fern Packard .........................................
18.00
Helena Ames .........................................
9.00
Etta Abbott ...........................................
9.00
Harriett Blaisdell .................................
9.00
Arthur Huff ...........................................
5.88
H. W. Smith ...........................................
2.00
F. W. Gibbs ...........................................
6.75
Miller & Jones .......................................
-68
A. D. Brackley .......................................
6.00
W. P. McKinney ................................... •
1.00
Lyndon Emmons ...................................
3.00
A. H. McKinney ...................................
60.00
Samuel Nelson .......................................
2.00
Leslie Rogers .................................................... 25.00
C. F. Grant .............................................
5.00
Mack, The Signist .................................
10.00
P. E. Gilbert ...........................................
1.75
Clyde Foss ...............................................
12.00
Ohio Flag Co............................................
8.34
$1,784.14
$1,140.50

Balance

BOND ACCOUNT
Four Percent School Bonds, Issue o f 1916
Outstanding, March 1, 1932 ....................... $2,500.00
Interest due March 1, 1932 .........................
50.00
Interest due Sept. 1, 1932 ...........................
50.00
Paid principal and interest to Sept. 1, 1932

$2,600.00
600.00

Principal outstanding Sept. 1,
1932 .....................................

$2, 000.00
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Four Percent Town Bonds, Issue o f 1925
Outstanding March 1, 1932 ......................... $21,000.00
Interest due April 1, 1932 ......... ................
420.00
Interest due Oct. 1, 1932 ..............................
400.00
----------------- $21,820.00
Paid on principal and interest to October
1, 1932 ..........................................
1,820.00
Principal outstanding Oct. 1,
1932 ................... ..................

$20,000.00

Four Percent Library and Cemetery Bonds— Trust Funds
Issue of 1925, Maturity January 1, 1964
Total amount of issue ..................................
Library bonds ................................ :..............
Cemetery bonds ..............................................

$500.00
4,500.00

$5,000.00

Interest on library bonds to Jan. 1, 1933
Interest on cemetery bonds to Jan. 1, 1933

20.00
180.00

------------Received from town o f Norridgewock, cou
pons on library and cemetery bonds

$200.00
$200.00

TEM PORARY LOANS
Notes outstanding Feb. 15, 1932 ............... $17,000.00
Temporary loans 1932 .................................. 18,700.00
----------------- $35,700.00
Paid ............................................^......................
14,500^00
Outstanding Feb. 16,

1933 ....

$21,200.00

INTEREST TEM PORARY LOANS
Amount raised at town meeting .................
Paid ..................................................................
Balance

........................................

$1,800.00
1,673.83
$126.17

PERPETU AL CARE
Deposited in Savings Department Augusta Trust Company
Leo Winslow, care o f Chas. Savage lot ....
$50.00
Mary Gordon, care of lot .............................
$50.00
SALE OF CEMETERY LOTS
Mary Gordon

$12.50

1'2
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

STATE AID ROAD
1932
Amount raised at town meeting ...............
Apportioned from state ...............................

$600.00
917.75
----------------

Amount expended by town .........................

$1,517.75
1,441.23

Transferred to summer road ac
count ....................................

$76.52

Payroll:
A. N. Avery ...........................................
Carl Baird ...............................................
Berger Metal Culvert Co......................
Earle Berry ...........................................
Vern BeiTy .............................................
A . H. Blaisdell .......................................
Brackett & Russell Co..........................
E. O. Bunker .........................................
Roy Cyr .................................................
Geo. Dickinson .......................................
E. R. Dow ..........
C. G. Everett ........................................
D. E. Everett ........................................
Lyman French .......................................
E. M. Haskell .........................................
F. J. Keene .............................................
Norman Keene .......................................
Ernest Merrow .....................................
Wallace Merrow ...................................
Miller & Jones ...................
Ralph Miller .........................................
Floyd Mitchell ...............................
Ervin Morrill ........................................
Alvin Otis ..............................................
Lucius Packard .....................................
Arthur Robinson ...................................
Odber Robinson ..........
Guy Rogers ...........................................
LE. E. Soule .............................................

$39.84
10.05
213.05
41.92
42.08
6.00
1.30
33.00
54.00
29.50
66.00
83.00
67.00
34.88
45:44
72.00
73.54
20.64
83.50
1.70
33.44
13.76
26.92
42.72
20.48
4.05
29.60
23.20
35.68
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Town o f Norridgewock ........................
James Tracy ..........................................
Colby Tuttle ..............................
Ralph Tuttle ............................................
Fred Wheeler ..........................................
Elmore Whipple ............. 1.....................

SNOW

61.30
39.20
26.42
15.12
37.28
14.72
---------------- -

$1,441.23

ROADS

Amount raised at town meeting ...............
Amount due from state o f Maine .............
Received for use o f tractor ........................

$1,000.00
1,106.50
1,173.37
-----------------

Amount expended ..........................................

$3,279.87
3,936.58

Overdraft ......................................

$656.71

P ayroll:
Railway Express Co...............................
Geo. Austin ............
A. N. A very ...........................................
Earle Berry ............................................
Vern Berry ..............................................
A. H. Blaisdell ........................................
Almon- Blaisdell ......................................
Clarence Boone ........................................
Boundary Express ................................
Central Maine Power Co.......................
Elmer Crowe ..........................................
Geo. Dickinson .....................
Ralph Dickinson .........................
E. R. Dow ................................................
Hibbard Dow ..........................................
Virgil Dow ..............................................
D. E. Everett ........................................
Lyman French ...............
Harvey Gilman ......................................
Howard Goodridge ................................
Isaiah Greene ..........................................
E. M. Haskell ........................................
Donald Johnson ......................................
Carl Jones ............................................

$1.25
3.92
6.00
90.24
10.56
6.20
7.05
36.23
8.94
2.00
2.56
16.00
58.55
160.60
68.20
10.14
117.66
24.20
4.50
3.20
2.88
4.50
120.64
56.96

1

*

F. J. Keene ..........................................
Norman Keene .......................................
Vernon Keene .......................................
Chester Kinney .....................................
Maine Steel Products Co......................
Gerald .Marble .......................................
Roy Marcia .............................................
Miller & Jones .......................................
Ralph Miller ...........................................
Elwin Moore ...........................................
Leland Moore .........................................
Irvin Morrill ...........................................
Lester MacNeil .....................................
New England Metal Culvert Co..........
Alvin Otis ...............................................
Geo. Owens .............................................
Lee Owens ............... .............................
Lucius Packard .....................................
Ervin Palmer ..........
Portland Tractor Co..............................
Odber Robinson .....................................
Clarence Rogers ...................................
Guy Rogers ...........................................
Bliss Shaw ...........................................
Wallace Sheaff .......................................
U. E. Stanley .......................................
Hugh Stevens .........................................
C. O. Strickland ...................................
Thompson-Smith Co...............................
Town tractor ...........................................
Colby Tuttle ...........................................
Dan Viel .................................................
John Wedge ...........................................
Fred Wheeler .........................................
H. S. Withee .........................................
Roy Worthley .......................................
B. B. Yeaton ..........................................

219.52
22.93
239.71
3.92
104.68
3.30
16.50
8.38
.80
39.93
6.00
1.50
4.88
30.86
4.06
2.50
16.90
1.50
2.30
565.23
8.00
6.25
20.69
1.12
142.00
184.97
1.12
94.12
49.78
1,173.37
2.88
9.00
7.33
67.79
22.86
1.92
25.00
----------------

$3,936.58

]
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SUMMER ROADS
1932
Amount raised at town meeting ...............
Transferred from maintenance account ....
Received from town of Starks .................
Transferred from state aid road ...............

$3,500.00
54.70
102.17
76.52
-----------------

Amount expended ..........................................

$3,733.39
3,814.42

Overdraft ............... ......................

$81.03

Payroll:
T. B. Adams ............................................
Geo. Austin ..............................................
Amos A very ............................................
Floyd Baker ............................................
Ruel Bates ..............................................
Walter Beane ..........................................
Berger Metal Culvert Co.......................
Earl Berry ..............................................
V em Berry ............................................
Percy Berry ..........
Albert Blaisdell ......................................
Clarence Boone ........................................
Dennis Bouchard ....................................
Bowman Hardware Co...........................
Frank Brooks ........................................
Garfield Buxton ......................................
Geo. Buxton ............................................
Amos Buzzell ..........................................
Clarence Buzzell ....................................
Roy Cyr ....................................................
Geo. Dickinson ......................................
Kenneth Dickinson ................................
Ralph Dickinson ....................................
E. R. Dow ................................................
Hibbard Dow ..........................................
C. G. Everett ..........................................
D. E. Everett ..........................................
Thos. Fox ................................................
Atwood Frederic ....................................
Jerry Gillin ............................................
John Gillin ..............................................
Edwin Gilman ........................................

$10.04
77.32
24.68
6.44
1.44
20.48
16.49
71.22
78.72
16.00
12.40
27.10
15.50
22.78
6.24
11.52
4.32
16.44
4.88
92.17
1.60
17.00
78.00
192.67
135.72
55.00
149.50
10.90
16.64
2.88
3.80
11.52
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Harvey Gilman .....................................
Perley Goodwin .....................................
Milton Goodrich ...................................
Isaiah Green ........................i.................
Steven Green .......................................
Wayman Greene ...................................
Geo. Harlow ...........................................
Eugene Haskell .....................................
Charles Hilton ................
Ralph Hilton .................. ...... ;................
Amos Holt ...............................................
Geo. Holt .................................................
Arthur Huff .............. : ...........................
Carl Jones .............................................
H. S. & W. E. Jones .............................
Frank Keene .........................................
Norman Keene .......................................
Vernon Keene .......................................
Harold Kimball Co.................................
Cony Loring .........................................
Roy Marcia ...........................................
Ernest Merrow ................................
Wallace Merrow ...................................
Miller & Jones .......................................
Ralph Miller ...........................................
Lewis Mtichell .......................................
Elwin Moore .........................................
Leland Moore ....................
Ervin Morrill .........................................
Pat McNeil .............................................
Norridgewock Motor Co. .......................
Alvin Otis ...............................................
Lee Owens .....
Lucius Packard .....................................
Ervin Palmer .........................................
G. L. Parker ...........................................
Arthur Robinson ...................................
Odber Robinson .....................................
H. E. Rockwell .....................................
Clyde Rogers .........................................
Guy Rogers .............................................
Bliss Shaw .............................................
H. W. Smith ...........................................
O. C. Strickland ...................................

53.40
23.84
1.60
33.44
2.24
3.68
58.36
384.03
8.40
161.60
20.24
2.88
14.40
29.96
7.50
155.99
274.90
3.00
6.30
6.24
41.64
11.52
43.50
24.19
19.52
15.96
5.00
17.28
172.00
7.88
6.49
43.34
20.96
15.04
4.32
13.01
3.96
126.11
22.40
9.00
35.00
13.72
6.00
3.00
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Lyle Taylor ............................................
5.42
Hiram Tobey ..........................................
78.00
James Tracey ......................... ................
13.20
Colby Tuttle ............................................
15.36
Ralph Tuttle ............................................
15.68
Dan Viel .......................... j .....................
5.88
Russell Walker ........................................
6.92
E. S. Watson .........................................
15.88
John W edge ............................................
22.28
Edw. Weston ............................................
23.88
Fred Wheeler ..........................................
87.09
L. H. White ..............................................
3.58
Leigh Williamson ..................................
22.40
H. S. Withee ..........................................
16.69
Russell W orthley ..................................
1.44
B. B. Yeaton ...........................................
35.84
Transferred from Ferry account .......
303.63
-----------------

$3,814.42

THIRD CLASS H IGH W AY
1932
Received from state of Maine ...................
Payroll:
George Austin ........................................
Earle Berry ............................................
Verne Berry ............................................
Percy Berry ............................................
Albert Blaisdell ....................................
Clarence Boone ........................................
Bowman Hardware Co...........................
Brackett & Russell Co...........................
Eddie Bunker ..........................................
Roy Cyr ..................................................
George Dickinson ..................................
Ralph Dickinson ....................................
E. R. Dow ................................................
Virgil Dow ..............................................
F. C. Estey .................. .•........................
C. G. Everett .....
D. E. Everett ................ .'........................
Atwood Frederic ....................................
Harvey Gilman ......................................

$3,171.42
$19.04
78.88
56.96
49.44
7.25
68.32
20.82
4.03
96.00
125.50
61.76
36.00
180.00
62.24
12.80
91.50
129.00
51.04
3.84
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Isaiah Green ...........................................
Eugene Haskell .....................................
Arthur Huff ...............
F. J. Keene .............................................
Norman Keene .......................................
Gerald Marble .......................................
Harry Marcoux .....................................
Wallace Merrow ...................................
Miller & Jones .......................................
Ralph Miller ..................
Floyd Mitchell .......................................
Lewijs, Mitchell .....................................
Ervin Morrill .........................................
Lester MacNeil .......................................
New England Metal Culvert Co..........
Donald Newell .......................................
Alvin Otis .............................................
George Owens .......................................
Lucius Packard .....................................
Odber Robinson .....................................
Guy Rogers ...........................................
Emery Soule ...........................................
Hiram Tobey .........................................
Town o f Norridgewock .........................
Colby Tuttle ...........................................
Fred Wheeler .........................................
Elmore Whipple ...................................
Ashley W ing .........................................
Russell Worthley .................................

67.52
69.92
16.64
167.78
123.64
5.00
10.08
45.00
.85
2.88
11.20
16.48
90.04
16.16
185.28
1.50
91.26
23.94
61.44
158.50
29.92
23.04
97.00
463.69
61.70
103.68
11.52
36.64
25.60
----------------

$3,171.42

THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE
Amount raised at town meeting ..............
Amount expended .........................................
Balance

$780.00
725.59

.......................................

$54.70

This balance carried to sumiper road account.
Payroll:
George Austin
Walter Beane

$6.44
5 76
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Earle Berry ...................... .....................
21.60
Verne Berry ............................................
6.76
Percy Berry ............................ ...............
4.48
Clarence Boone ......................................
5.76
Eddie Bunker ........................................v
2.50
Roy Cyr .............................J.......................
49.00
George Dickinson ....................................
4.96
Ralph Dickinson ....................................
24.00
E. R. Dow ................................•.............
44.50
Hibbard Dow .................. !......................
4.32
Virgil Dow ................................................
4.32
F. C. Estey ............................................
27.20
C. G. Everett ..........................................
9.00
D. E. Evei’ett ........................................
53.50
Harvey Gilman ......................................
14.40
Isaiah Green ............................................
5.76
Geo. Harlow ............................................
2.52
Eugene Haskell ......................................
24.80
E. A. Hilton ............................................
6.66
Ralph Hilton .........................................
6.72
William Jensen ......................................
2.88
Carl Jones ................................................
7.20
F. J. Keene ............................................
36.43
Norm&n Keene ......................................
77.28
Wallace Merrow ....................................
4.50
Lewis Mitchell ...'.....................................
5.76
Ervin Morrill ..........................................
5.04
New England Metal Culvert Co..........
200.00
Alvin Otis ................................................
2.88
Lucius Packard ........................................
5.28
Odber Robinson ......................................
16.50
Guy Rogers ..............................................
15.68
Hiram Tobey ..........................................
5.00
Fred Wheeler ..........................................
7.20
-----------------

$725.59

SANDY RIVER F E RR Y
Received from town o f Stai'ks ...................
Received from town of Norridgewock ....
Total amount charged to sum
mer road account ...............

$102.17
201.46

$303.63
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Payroll:
Walter Beane .......................................
Earle Berry ...........................................
Albert Blaisdell .....................................
Ernest Dow ...........................................
Donald Everett .......................................
Geo. Harlow ...........................................
Eugene Haskell .....................................
Maurice and Charles Hilton ...............
Ralph Hilton .........................................
Carl Jones ...............................................
Frank Keene .........................................
Miller & Jones .....................................
A. M. Percival .......................................
Hiram Tobey .........................................

$2.88
12.00
1.50
18.00
2.00
10.08
3.04
200.00
5.04
8.64
24.00
5.45
4.00
7.00
----------------

$303.63

GRAVEL REPAIR NORTH SIDE RIVER
1932
Amount raised at town meeting .................
Payroll:
Earle Berry ...........................................
Vern Berry .............................................
Clarence Boone .....................................
Eddie Bunker .......................................
Roy Cyr ...................................................
Geo. Dickinson .......................................
Kenneth Dickinson ...............................
E. R. Dow .............................................
Hibbard Dow .........................................
Virgil Dow .............................................
C. G. Everett .........................................
D. E. Everett .........................................
Atwood Frederic ...................................
Harvey Gilman .....................................
Eugene Haskell ...................................
Ralph Hilton .........................................
Frank Keene ..........................
Norman Keene .......................................
Roy Marcia .............................................
Lewis Mitchell .....................................
Ervin Morrill .........................................

$500.00
$9.60
11.52
10.86
13.50
9.00
2.88
33.00
36.00
12.00
2.88
37.50
46.50
5.76
10.08
18.63
27.00
22.67
34.56
5.76
9.76
27.00
f
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Alvin Otis ................................................
Odber Robinson ......................................
Guy R o g e r s ;............................................
Hiram Tobey ...........................
Fred W h eeler...........................................
Russell Worthley ..................................

10.56
33.00
12.96
31.50
11.52
10.08
-----------------

$496.08
$3.92

Balance unexpended

SIDEW ALKS AND STREET DRAINS
Amount raised at town meeting ..............
Amount expended ..........................................

$100.00
105.76

Overdraft ......................................

$5.76

Payroll:
Earle Berry .............................
Percy Berry ...........................................:
Bowman Hardware Co...........................
Ernest Dow ............................................
Hibbard Dow ..........................................
C. G. Everett ..........................................
Donald EVerett ........... •........................
Atwood Frederic ....................................
Harvey Gilman ......................................
Isaiah Green ............................................
Eugene Haskell ......................................
Frank Keene ..........................................
Norman Keene ........................................
Wallace Merrow ....................................
Alvin Otis ................................................
Lucius Packard ......................................
A. M. Percival ......................................
Odber Robinson ......................................
Clyde Rogers ..........................................
Fred Wheeler ..........................................
Oscar Lockwood ....................................

$8.32
4.00
.85
14.50
8.32
1.00
1.00
1.44
1.44
3.20
2.88
12.00
6.48
7.00
1.76
.32
1.44
2.50
21.55
4.32
1.44
$105.76
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50-50 HIGHWAY
1932
Raised at town meeting ...............................
Received from state .....................................
Payroll:
Walter Beane .........................................
Earle Berry ...........................................
Verne Berry ................. ...-......................
E. R. Dow ..............................................
Donald Everett .....................................
Eugene Haskell .....................................
Frank Keene .........................................
Roy Marcia .............................................
Lewis Mitchell .......................................
Elwin Moore .........................................
Alvin Otis .......................................'.......
Lucius Packard .....................................
Odber Robinson .....................................
Lyle Taylor ...........................................

$50.00
50.00
-------------

$ 100.00

$3.68
7.20
4.32
13.50
15.50
4.32
8.00
1.44
7.20
5.76
4.32
5.44
13.50
5.76
----------------

$99.94

Balance unexpended .................

$ .06

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Amount raised at town meeting .............
Received from John Frizzell .....................
Received from town of Fairfield ..............
Received from town of Smithfield ...........
Refund Miller & Jones .................................
Refund Norridgewock Motor Co..................
Norridgewock school department .............

$700.00
51.00
44.00
27.00
3.88
7.02
1.20
----------------

$834.10

1932
Payroll:
American Railway Express Co............
Augusta Trust Co...................................
Kenneth Berry .......................................
A. H. Blanchard .....................................
Clarence Boone .....................................

$142.40
36.05
3.50
3.65
17.50

I
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Brackett & Russell Co...........................
77.08
Central Maine Power Co.......................
104.07
Bernard Davis ........................................
21.75
Howard Dearborn .................
6.00
Ernest Dow ...........................................
18.75
Ivory Haskell ...................
3.50
Vernon Keene ..................
24.00
Merrimac Chemical Co...........................
10.76
Miller & Jones ........................................
23.47
C. A. Moore ............................................
13.25
Elwin
Moore ........................................
15.50
Leland Moore ........................................
4.50
C. A. Mosso ............................................
3.50
Norridgewock Motor Co.........................
29.44
Ernest Rowe .........................................
50.30
Wm. Rowe ..............................................
3.50
Vern Rushton ..........................................
6.50
C. O. Strickland ....................................
31.32
Thompson-Smith Co................................
59.90
Wallace Sheaff ........................................
139.62
M. E. Tripp ............................................
18.50
Leon Webster ........................................
2.57
Fred Wheeler ........................................
21.00
Ernest Wade .........................................
6.75
----------------Overdraft ......................................

$898.63
$64.53

STATE AND COUNTY T A X
State tax 1932 ...............................................
County tax 1932 ............................................

$6,090.76
1,622.88
-----------------

$7,713.64

STREET LIGHTS
Amount raised at town meeting ...............
Paid Central Maine Power Co.....................
Unexpended

$1,250.00
1,235.07
$14.93

LIBRARY ACCOUNT
Amount raised at town meeting ...............$300.00
Stipend from state .......................................
30.00
Amount received from V. I. S. fo r fuel ....
10.00
Fines 1932-1933 ...........................................
12.00
Interest Captain Hall Fund .......................
20.00
---------------Amount expended .........................................

$372.00
359.78

Unexpended balance .................

$12.22

Expenditures:
Loring, Short & Harmon ................'....
Bliss Shaw .............................................
Ed Keyes ...............................................
Josie Whiting ...............................
Central Maine Power Co......................
A. M. Percival .......................................
Harry Lessore .......................................
Elma Crowe ...........................................
Fred Gibbs .............................................
Miller & Jones .....................................
Frank Groves .........................................
H. W. Smith ...........................................

$126.62
20.00
34JL9
132.50
13.00
6.88
4.65
1.65
8.34
2.95
2.00
7.00
$359.78

Treasurer’s Report
Cash on hand March 1932 ............................

$90.29

Temporary loans fo r year .!............. :.........

18.700.00

Received from state o f Maine:
Highways ................................................
Snow removal ........................................
Third class ..............................................
State aid ..................................................
Gravel ........................................................
Pauper 1......................................................
Bank and telephone tax ........................
Library stipend ......................................
W idows’ pensions ..................................
School department ................................
Mary Sawtelle Williams fund ...................
Town o f Smithfield, tuition ..........................
Town of Mercer* tuition ................................
Town of Smithfield, fire department .......
John Frizzell, fire department ....................
Town o f Fairfield, fire departm ent............
Miller & Jones, refund ..................................
Town o f Norridgewock, refund .................
Norridgewock Motor Co., refund ...............
Town of Mercer ..............................................
Rent o f Town Hall ........................................
C. G. Everett, hay ..................................:....
H. D. Burgess, carnival permit .................
Wallace Sheaff, paint ....................................
Town clerk, license fee ................................
Wallace Sheaff, supplies ..............................
Frank Keene, repairs ....................................
Augusta Trust Co., interest ........................
Donations ........................
Town o f Van Buren, pauper ........................
Jasper Cromm ett,. poll tax .........................
C. A. Moore, excise tax ................................
Town o f Smithfield, weights and measures
Town of Mercer, weights and measures ..
U. S. Treasurer, interest, Walker bonds ....
Town o f Anson, pauper ................................

186.18
1,469.17
3,092.10
917.75
42.98
353.78
82.39
30.00
72.00
3,061.10
40.89
1,240.00
960.00
27.00
51.00
44.00
3.88
1.20
7.02
4.45
24.00
2.00
5.00
2.70
15.00
5.00
5.50
7.83
22.56
271.00
3.11
615.49
4.00
4.00
8.50
648.73
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Town of Etna, pauper .................................
75.68
Town of Starks, schools .............................
1.00
Andrew Tracy, poolroom license ...............
10.00
E. W. Hewins, refund ..................................
12.00
Basil Ames, dog tax ...................................
165.00
Town of Norridgewock, tractor ..................... 1,173.37
Town of Eagle Lake, pauper ....... >,............
46.75
Jasper Crommett, pauper ...........................
1.50
Town of Caribou, pauper ...........................
138.12
Town of Skowhegan, pauper ....,/.................
80.07
Fred Rogers, supplies .................................
.35
Elizabeth Nickerson, supplies ...................
4.00
Town of Norridgewock, gravel .................
249.20
Town of Starks, ferry .................................
102.17
V. I. S., fuel .................................................
10.00
Josie Whiting, fines at library ...................
12.00
Tax collector, taxes ..................................... 36,341.98
Mary Gordon, one-half cemetery lot .......
12.50
---------------- - $70,557.29
Expenditures as per warrants ..................... $70,486.34
Balance in treasury ......................................
70.95
---------------- $70,557.29
C. A. MOORE, Town Treasurer
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FIN AN CIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN, FEB. 16,. 1933
Assets
Cash, general fund ......................... ..............
$70.95
Mary Sawtelle Williams fund ...................
1,007.50
Cemetery trust funds, invested in town
bonds ..............................................
4,500.00
Captain Hall, town bonds ............................
500.00
Henry Walker, cemetery trust fund .........
200.00
Cemetery trust funds, savings department
Augusta Trust Co.............
1,230.57
Due from state o f Maine, pauper account
262.62
Due from Washburn, pauper account .......
603.87
Due from Skowhegan, pauper account ....
22.43
Due from Oakland, pauper account .........
11.48
Due from Caribou, pauper account ...........
40.12
Due from Anson, pauper account .............
41.04
Due from Merrill, pauper account ...........
115.00
Due from state of Maine, snow roads .......
1,106.50
Total assets ................................
Net town debt ............................

$9,712.08
46,374.70
$56,086.78

Liabilities
School bonds, 4 percent ........................ .......
Fire department and floating bond ...........
Cemetery bonds in trust funds ...................
Library bonds, trust funds .........................
Rachel Reish, trust fund ..............................
Cemetery bonds ..............................................
Library bonds ..........................................
Mary Sawtelle Williams, trust fund .........
Unexpended school balance .......................
Temporary loans, outstanding ...................
Henry Walker Liberty bonds ...................
Cemetery trust funds, deposited with the
Augusta Trust Co.......................

$2,000.00
20,000.00
4,500.00
500.00
184.60
4,500.00
500.00
1,007.50
264.11
21,200.00
200.00
1,230.57
----------------- $56,086.78

You will note collector’s report shows the amount o f un
collected taxes.
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Report of Superintendent o f Schools
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of Norridgewock:
I have the,,honor to submit my second annual report, to
gether with the reports of the Vocational Educational Depart
ment.
In the opinion* o f a recent writer, it was a shame that this
depression should have come right in the midst of hard times.
Reflection upon this statement shows it to have other than
humorous meaning. If by hard times, we understand the in
evitable reaction that follows a period of excessive prosperity,
and by depression, the despondency, and lack of mutual confi
dence that the reaction produced, we may very properly lament
the last of these, results that accompanied the first.
All social life,, sill stability and progress depend upon each
man’s confidence in his neighbor. Local problems o f even greater
magnitude than those that now confront us have been, solved by
several generations of thoughtful hardworking citizens and
capable courageous public servants. With courage, sanity and
friendliness we must work together to continue the maintenance
of our schools on a high standard in the face of a necessary
reduction in the school income.
Satisfactory standards o f accomplishment were maintained
in our schools the past year. Teachers did their work faith
fully. Symbolical, of their future civic pride many students
entered into the . spirit of co-operative effort to improve the
physical surroundings o f their respective schools. It is only
when the appearance of the premises is a source of pride that
the future citizen truly respects his school. Although such an
effort has not always been consistently foremost in the Norridgewock sch ools,m any times it has been stressed. The be
loved Alice K, Folsom, in her school report o f twenty-five years
ago, urged the citizens to co-operate in making Arbor Day one
to be remembered with gratitude. On the last annual observance
o f the day, high school students made permanent improvements
o f such a nature that the school yard somewhat approaches the
orderly appearance o f the rest o f the street.
Previous school reports have emphasized the necessity of
larger , quarters; to. ,care fo r the ever increasing enrollment.
Overcrowding has added much to our educational difficulties.
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Under date of March 28th, 1932, Harrison C. Lyseth, state
agent fo r secondary* education, summarized his report on the
high school building:
“ It is quite probable that unless changes are made
fo r better high school conditions than those existing at
present, the Class A rating will be removed on the
basis of Section 7, State High School Manual, Part 1,
giving the three year period fo r improvement o f con
ditions.”
*
Financial conditions prohibit an increase in the expenditures
for the coming year. Prohibitive expense and recent state laws
made the re-opening o f abandoned rural schools impossible.
All necessary repairs were made; the basement laboratory
was enlarged; the Sawtelle Fund income aided in completing
the payments on the Americana Encyclopedia bought two
years ago.
PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Your attention is called to the follow ing items: there is
little doubt regarding the successful legislation.
Loss in state income will reduce our apportionment o f the
State School Fund approximately eighteen to twenty percent.
I f the proposed tax on tobacco is successful, this loss will be
off-set.
Reduction fo r subsidies fo r special courses will be ten per
cent fo r the first year o f the biennium and twenty percent fo r
the second year of the biennium.
Not later than July 1, 1937, towns are to be re-grouped
into larger school unions.
FIN AN CES
All bills pertaining to the schools were paid promptly dur
ing the fiscal year ending February 10th. The state equaliza
tion fund received was to be used fo r the maintenance o f the
salaries o f teachers. This sum with donations made by school
officials and teachers totaled an amount equal to ten percent
of the annual wages. Conveyance drivers, hired as the law
directs, voluntarily accepted ten percent reduction on the pre
vious contracts.
The budget committee recommended a twenty-five percent
reduction on total o f last year. Decrease in income, counting
the probable loss from the state, will be in excess o f $4,000.00.
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You will note the article pertaining to schools calls fo r $9,800.00,
a sum covering all items form erly listed separately. Cutting
the school budget is a delicate form of surgery that calls the
highest skill and the greatest caution. Bungling surgery will
mar hopelessly the future o f several hundred children. No loss
o f educational efficiency will be incurred providing the expendi
tures can be undertaken only by those best informed—the
superintending school committee. Delayed knowledge of the
prospective appropriations and the probable amount of state
aid prevented definite programs and estimates being presented
at this time. The two standpoints of the new program will be
education and economy; our common goal will be that which is
o f the greatest benefit to the boys and girls.
Your co-operation the past year is greatly appreciated.
PHILLIP H. WOODWORTH,
Superintendent of Schools

REPORT OF MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT

Attention of Superintendent Phillip H. Woodworth:
Herewith is submitted my annual report of the Manual
Training Department.
It is interesting to note when we speak o f our present
machine age and the effect it seems to have upon labor, that
even as perfected as the machine may be, it is dependent upon
man. Man created the machine to do his work, but the machine
is dependent upon man fo r its continued operation and pro
duction.
So we find that man is called upon to apply his skills and
abilities, so respected in the era o f hand labor, with perhaps
a greater degree of skill and accuracy at the present time than
before.
Earning a living, whether with the aid o f a machine or with
his own abilities and knowledge, demands certain qualities of
the workman. It is with these qualifications, abilities and skills
in mind that the student applies himself in his manual training.
That the students are progressing in their work is evidenced
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by the increased complexity o f construction in many o f the
projects undertaken. Students are willing to work at some
thing requiring more careful workmanship, greater accuracy
and a higher degree of skill.
In connection with the above, the State Department of
Education tells us that eight-six boys out o f every one hundred
who graduate from high school, start from there to earn a
living. This does not take into consideration the large per
centage who enter school never to graduate. From the above
figures it is evident that the m ajority o f students should have
an opportunity to learn something o f a practical nature.
The woodwork is supplemented by a course in drafting
and mechanical drawing. Few o f us realize the important
position held by drafting and how closely we come in contact
with it. Each new machine or improvement is first conceived
in the mind of man and is exhibited as drawing. Our homes
and their equipment, from kitchen to bedroom pass through the
drawing stage.
It is satisfying to see the interest shown by most o f the
students and as a study fo r the young man of the secondary
.school it seems to fit into his general education better than
many other subjects.
A summary o f the course as offered may be o f interest to
the uninitiated.
The first year is devoted to shape and size description,
lettering and some scale drawings. Thirty sheets are planned
as the work of the year, with the majoi’ity of sheets giving
three views of the object.
The second year calls for “ Pictorial Drawings” , that is:
isometric, oblique, cabinet, and perspective. Some time will be
given to sheet metal drafting including development o f elbows
and intersections.
..v
Mechanical drawing and Machine Details will be studied the
third year. Included in this will be Standard Threads, Bolts
and Screws.
Detail and Assembly Drawing will take the
greater part o f the year together with the study o f conven
tional representations.
Architectural Drafting will be offered the fourth year.
Each student will complete the plans fo r a single story structure,
drawing elevations and sections. I f time permits, some study
will be made of building details.
W ork has progressed well the first half year with nearly
all the students completing the required work. The sheets are
so arranged that students may work as rapidly as their abilities
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permit and by doing1so, opportunity is given to do extra sheets.
Several students have taken advantage of this and have extra
work to their credit.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES F. LANDERKIN, Instructor

REPORT OF HOME ECONOMICS DEPARMENT

To Superintendent Phillip H. Woodworth:
Following is my annual report o f the Home Economics
Department:
,
.j , ^
The purpose o f this course is many times misinterpreted.
Many still think that home economics means merely cooking
and sewing, or learning how to make a cake, to make a dress
and the like. In fact by some it has been limited to making
patchwork and that this can be easily learned in the home,
and why not? Surely, if that is all that the course offers to
a girl undoubtedly this could be learned at home.
The purpose of this course is to contribute to the general
education o f girls, (and to boys, if possible), through the fo l
lowing objectives: (1) To help boys and girls in their personal
problems of right living. (2) To provide opportunity fo r de
veloping appreciation of the contribution o f well-adjusted
individuals to the home, the school and community. (3) To give
information which can be applied toward self-improvement
physically and ethically. (4) To develop an appreciation and
broad conception of home-life and home-making and wholesome
attitude toward home and family.
Each boy and girl comes in contact with home-life in some
way and needs to study it. This course does not stress the
manual side o f home life entirely, but does stress a conception
o f the social, economic and cultural aspects of everyday life.
Briefly each class in thus engaged: The work o f the seventh
grade girls deals principally with foods and clothing. Their
work in foods deals with health mainly— discussion o f the causes
of the different diseases, a study o f the classes o f foods, their
function and sources o f each. What constitutes a wholesome
1
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breakfast and luncheon. W hy a girl needs a wholesome break
fast in order to' start the day in right. Table service and
etiquette are carried out through mock breakfasts, luncheons,
and occasionally a real meal is served.
The clothing course includes a review o f the simple stitches
(learned in the sixth grade) in the making o f a simple problem.
The making o f models o f the different seams, the cutting and
applying o f true bias, the use o f the sewing machine, the com
mercial pattern and finally the cutting and making o f some
article of underwear, pajamas, or school dress.
The work o f the eighth grade is divided into three units:
(1) Foods and marketing; (2) home-making and first aid; (3)
clothing and textiles. The two main projects in the foods course
is the planning, buying, preparation, and serving o f wholesome
lunches and dinners.
A continued study o f the food values is made and the
principles in cooking such foods as vegetables, meats, protein
cooking— quick breads, yeast bread and simple dessert— is dis
cussed and as fa r as possible these foods are prepared in class..
The1 cost o f food is studied— how to buy and causes of
“ leaks’’ in buying.
Finally, the kitchen is given attention as to interior finish,
selection and arrangement o f equipment, convenience in relation
to other parts o f the home. Plans are studied and scored and
as a final problem each girl plans a kitchen applying the prin
ciples mentioned.
Home nursing and first aid— study o f home and community
sanitation, home care o f the sick, care o f the sick room, general
care of the patient, bed, and administering o f medicine.
The course in clothing and textiles is a continuation o f the
course in the seventh grade. A study of the fibres is made—
as to cultivation, manufacture, types and uses o f the staple
fabrics on the market. Points to look fo r in buying ready-made
garments. Cost of ready-made versus home-made garments.
The principles of good design in choosing a pattern fo r ready
made dress.
The Freshman girls who take the home economics course
have been studying “ The Girl and Her Home” — which deals
with the management o f the home, i. e. what makes a house
a home? Contributions of the members o f the fam ily; develop
ment o f desirable character traits, necessity o f co-operation,
and that of assuming responsibility. Then Home Finance, a
study o f the sources o f income, to realize the responsibility a
girl or boy has fo r asking fo r money, if it is fo r the best good
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to all members of the family, to consider living according to a
plan— the budget and keeping accounts, the making of budgets
for various types of families with limited incomes, the need of
a family council in discussing all the problems that each member
of the family comes in contact with. Child Care— the effect of
heredity and environment on the child—the physical, mental,
social and spiritual development o f the child during the first
five years of his life. Home Furnishings— making the home
an attractive place wherein to live, not necessarily through buy
ing expensive furnishings, but by neatness and orderliness, by
the application of the principles of good design through the
making and hanging o f draperies, selection of pictures, wall
and floor coverings and so forth.
The Sophomore Nutritution class this year has had very
few lessons in cooking, principally because of the expense.
The application of the good principles has been developed in
the planning, preparation and serving of the hot lunch at noon.
These girls have learned to plan simple, well-balanced meals,
thus guarding against symptoms of the deficiency diseases.
Special emphasis has been given to the subject of buying—
guarding against “ tricky” advertisements to detect quality in
products— charge versus cash in buying. The need of a plan
in doing the day’s work in order that there will be time for
the activities that both children and adults need to meet out
side of the home in order that their mode of living be the finest
type o f American homes.
The Junior and Senior girls have been studying textiles
the first part of the year, and are now studying dress construc
tion. Some are cutting and making garments for themselves,
others are making (little) suits and dresses for small children—
having made a study of the fibres— the steps in the develop
ment o f the raw material into a fabric. How to detect materials
and the history of the textile industry.
A few weeks were spent at Christmas time on decorative
stitches. Samplers were made and each girl made a problem
applying some o f the stitches learned. Very attractive pillow
slips of Italian cutwork and hemstitching were made, also
luncheon cloths and napkins with colorful appliqued motives
were made. Special lessons on bound buttonholes, set in pockets,
use o f the sewing machine attachments have been developed.
Models are made, as many of these special problems are later
applied in the making of garments. Home practice has been
requested in some of the lessons. Reports being made when
the problems are completed. Such lessons as laying the table
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correctly fo r five suppers according to the menu, keeping ac
counts o f the money spent on food purchased fo r the week,
discussing later if spent in right proportion fo r the needed
various foodstuffs, keeping o f personal cash accounts, prepara
tion o f foods, the general care o f own room fo r a week, the
care o f the smaller children in the family.
“ What functions in the life o f a student is only that in
formation which is understood which one is taught to use and
finds opportunity fo r using” .
Respectfully submitted,
MILDRED H. MacINTIRE
i
i

.

Financial Statement
Raised by vote o f the town:
Common school, high school, books
and supplies ................................... $10,300.00
Physical Education ........... ..... .............
500.00
Superintendence.1...............:............... ....
600.00
Manual and Home Arts .......................
1,000.00
Repairs .......................,l..........................
500.00
Insurance .................................................
50.00
School physician ...................................
• 45.00
Superintending schoolcommittee ........
64.80
$13,059.80
Received from state:
State school fund ...................................
Equalization fund ............................
Adjustments .................................
Manual training ...................................
Domestic science ...................................
Physical education ...............................

$2,017.87
300.00
500.00
944.86
816.24
500.00
$5,078.97

Other sources:
Balance 1932 ...........................................
Mary Sawtelle Williams fund ...........
High school tuition .............................
Donation .................................................
Miscellaneous .........................................

$132.50
40.89
2,200.00
20.56
6.80
$2,548.99
$20,687.76

Total receipts

Expenditures
Common schools:
Teachers
Fuel ......

$4,136.80
526.83

Janitor ..................;............
Conveyance ......................
Tuition ...............................
Board o f pupil ................

High school:
Teachers ................... ........
Textbooks and supplies .
Lights and telephone .....
Expenditures state school fund
Repairs ......... ...............................
Superintendence .........................
Mary Sawtelle Williams fund
Medical inspection .....................
Insurance ............................... ......
Physical education ...................
Vocational courses ...................
School committee .......................
Total expenditures ...................
Net balance ................................

STATE SCHOOL FUND
Receipts
Appropriation common
schools,
high
school, books and supplies .... . $1
State school fund .......................................... ,
Adjustments ....................................................
Balance o f 1932 ..............................................
Town o f Smithfield, tuition ...............................
Town of Mercer, tuition .............................

Expenditures
Common school'.teachers:
Frances Jones ........................................
Frances Ames ........................................
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Mildjred Shepard .................................
Mildred Burrill .....................................
Florice Rowe ......................................
Alice L. Leavitt ...................................
Shirley Tuttle .......................................
Frederick Davis .................. '..................

756.00
540.00
576.00
598.60
10.20
11.25
----------------

$4,136.80

Fuel:
C. G. Everett ........................................
A. J. Wing .............................................
Atwood Frederick .................................
Chester Frederick .................................
Merton W ing .........................................
Ansel Clark ..............................
L. G. Frederick .......................................
Norman Quimby ...................................
Norridgewock High School A. A ........
Brackett & Russell Co..........................

$100.00
34.50
39.50
30.00
4.50
1.00
29.17
3.00
15.00
270.16

Janitor:
Milford Smith .......................................
Alice Leavitt .........................................
C. H. Wade .............................................
E. C. Palmer .........................................
Chester Frederick ...............................
Ed Keyes ...........................
Norman Quimby ...................................
Mildred Burrill .....................................
Florice Rowe .........................................
Mrs. James Goodridge .......................
Mrs. E. P. Rogers .......................
Ina M. Quimby .....................................

$777.00
18.00
5.00
7.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
18.00
18.00
3.50
3.00
3.00

Conveyance:
Ansel Clark ...........................................
Arthur Robinson ...................................
Wallace Sheaff .......................................
Ellery Tuttle .........................................

$543.20 ;
836.60
1,032.32
806.50
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Harry Yeaton ........................................
Alonzo Nadeau ........................................
Alfred Everett ......................

641.20
100.80
3.00

Tuition:
Town o f Madison ..................................
Town o f Skowhegan ..............................

$153.00
67.50

Board o f pupil:
Raymond Viel ..............................

$132.00

High school teachers:
Clyde P. Jones ......................................
Kate Hilton ............................................
Gertrude Trecartin ................................
Bessie W ebster ......................................
Frederick Davis ......................................

$1,293.82
1,049.76
1,020.60
400.00
29.16

Books and supplies:
Miller & Jones ........................................
Jones Grocery Co....................................
E. E. Babb Co.........................................
MacMillan Co............................................
Ginn & Co.................................................
J. L. Hammett Co..................................
Educational Supply Co...........................
McGraw Hill Co....................................
H. & H. M fg. Co.....................................
Milton Bradley Co...................................
Newell White ........................................
R. H. Hinkey Co.....................................
Junior Literary Guild ............................
D. H. Allen ............................................
E. A. Hilton Co.......................................
Mrs. M. L. Normandy .........................
Clyde P. Jones ......................................
Spauldings’ Drug Store .......................

$98.74
22.43
115.46
197.92
122.46
5.35
17.20
38.79
6.23
16.29
1.00
6.50
5.00
55.00
20.13
4.43
5.32
.60
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Cheshire Chemical Co. .............. .
: 33.90
Guy Emmons .........................................
; 18.00
Allyn & Bacon ..............................
88J.2
Houghton & Mifflin .................
40.05
State o f Maine .......................................
88.00
Androscoggin Electric Co......................
16.35
Wells Co...................................................
11.95
Atherton Furniture Co..........................
3.00
Bruce' 'Publishing Co..............................
2.50
American Book Co.......... .......................
18.80
J. P. Lippincott Co................
7.96
Webster Publishing Go..........................
.3.66
L. L. Webster ....
4.84
P. H. Woodworth .................................
4.00
W. F. Brown .........................................
4.29
Bauer Co...................................................
1.44
Maine Public Health Association .......
i.50
Frederick E. Smith ...............................
1.00
Wm. Welch Co........................................
18.56
A. M. Percival .....................................
33.08
Bowman Hardware Co..........................
2.64
Amos C. Holt .........................................
4.25
Gulf Refining Co.....................................
10.45
Haines’ Drug Store .............................
1.25
Brackett & Russell Co..........................
.75
R. W. Wagner Co............................................. 29.72
A. & P. Co...............................................
2.60
Oscar Lockwood ...................................
7.00
Geo. O. Carr .........................................
33.30
Palmer & Parker .................................
11.88
Benj. H .1Sanborn Co..............................
19.25

Lights and telephone:
Central Maine Power Co......................
N. S. & N. Tel. Co.................................
Total expenditures state school
fund .....................................
Net balance ...............................

$247.34
27.75

$15,172.57
$264.11
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R EPAIRS
Appropriation ..................................................
C. M. Carpenter & Son ....... ;...............
A. M. Percival ........................................
Miller & Jones ...............
Geo. Lunt .........................
E. A. Hilton Co.......................................
W. Taylor ................................................
Norridgewock Fire Department ..........
Wallace Sheaff ......................................
Leland Moore ..........................................
Ruel Danforth ........................................
Ernest Rowe ..........................................
Elwin Moore ............................................
Vernon Keene ........................................
O. C. Strickland ......................................
Vern Rushton ..........................................
New England Metal Culvert Co..........
W alter F. Brown ....................................
W. H. Stewart ...................
Ellery Tuttle ..........................................
Starkey & Toner ....................................
Charles Landerkin
.............................
Dolge Disinfectant Co.......................
L. L. W ebster ........................................
D. Everett ................................................
Lester MacNeil ......................................
Montgomery Ward Co.............:.............
Percy Quimby ........................................
P. H. Woodworth ..................................
W. D. Sargent Co...................................
Simpson-Harding Co..............................
W. B. Arnold Co.....................................
M. E. Adams ..........................................
F. W. Gibbs ..........................
Spauldings’ Drug Store ........................
Jones Grocery Co.....................................

1500.00
$12.00
74.68
41.11
48.80
26.90
9.00
1.20
6.25
2.00
1.25
1.25
.75
.75
.75
.75
16.32
6.89
1.50
6.00
22.50
166.00
4.42
6.80
1.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
1.00
10.76
1.75
14.35
1.50
.50
2.15
1,12
$500.00
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Receipts
Appropriation ...............................................
State fund subsidy .......................................

$500.00
500.00
$ 1, 000.00

Total receipts
Expenditures
Clyde P. Jones ...............................................
Bessie Webster .............................................

$500.00
500.00
$1,000.00

VOCATIONAL COURSES
Receipts
Appropriation ............................................... $1,000.00
Balance ...........................................................
9.30
Subsidy ........................................
1,761.10
Miscellaneous .................................................
6.80
Donations .......................... *............................
20.56
Transferred from superintendence account
152.24
$2,950.00
Expenditures
Mildred Maclntire .......................................
Charles Landerkin .......................................

$1,350.00
1,600.00
$2,950.00

INSURANCE
Receipts
$50.00

Appropriation
Expenditures
Folsom Insurance Agency

$50.00
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M EDICAL INSPECTION
Receipts
Appropriation

................................................

$45.00

Expenditures
Dr. H. W. Smith .................. '................ ........

$45.00

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Receipts
Appropriation

................................................

$64.80

Expenditures
Mrs. Gladys Crosby ......................................
Basil B. Ames ................................................
Charles A. Moore ..........................................

$21.60
21.60
21.60
-----------------

$64.80

SUPERINTENDENCE
Appropriation ..........
Expended ....................

$600.00
447.76

Balance ........................................
This balance transferred to Vocational Courses.

$152.24

Expenditures
Phillip H. Woodworth, services ..............
Arthur Robinson ............................................
Ira Knowlen ....................................................

$437.76
5.00
5.00
-----------------

$447.76

M ARY SAW TELLE W ILLIAM S FUND
Receipts
Balance March 1932 ......................................
Interest to date ..............................................

$ .39
40.89
-----------------

$41.28

Expenditures
Books:
R. W. W agner Co...................................

$41.28
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
State School Fund
Resources Expenditures Balances
Common schools, high school,
books and supplies ............... $15,436.68 $15,172.57
$264.11
..........
500.00
500.00
B l a i r s ..............................
Physical Education ...................
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,950.00
Vocational Courses ........ ..........
2,950.00
600.00
Superintendence .............. ..........
600.00
50.00
50.00
Insurance ..........................
45.00
Medical inspection .....................
45.00
41.28
Mary Sawtelle Williams Fund
41.28
64.80
64.80
School Committee .....................
$20,687.76 $20,423.65
Net balance ...............................

$264.11
$264.11

Auditor’s Report
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing ac
counts of the town officers o f the town o f Norridgewock for
the year eliding February 15, 1933, and that I have found them
correct, with proper vouchers for all expenditures.
FRANK L. AMES, Auditor
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To CLYDE FOSS, Constable o f the Town o f Norridgewock:
GREETINGS:
In the name o f the State o f Maine, you are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants o f said town, qualified by
law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall, in said
town o f Norridgewock, on Monday, the sixth day o f March, A. D.
1933, at one-thirty o’clock in the afternoon to act on the follow 
ing articles:
1.

To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.

2. To attend to the reports o f the several town officers
and take such action thereon, as may be desired.
3. To elect a town clerk, selectmen, assessors, overseers
of the poor, fire warden and inspector, and all other town officers
required by law to be chosen at said meeting.
4. To see if the town will vote to fix the date when each
taxpayer’s tax shall become due, and the date when the collector
shall settle with the town, and pass all necessary votes respect
ing the same.
5. To elect a member o f the library committee to serve
for five years.
6. To see if the town will elect a road commissioner and
to elect said commissioner, if the town so votes.
7. To determine what sums shall be allowed and raised
for the several town officers fo r the ensuing year, and to allow
such claims fo r the past year to town officers as may be voted.
8. To see what sum the town will appropriate and raise
for the improvement of the section o f state aid road as outlined
in the report of the State Highway Commission in addition
to the amounts regularly raised fo r the care o f the ways, high
ways and bridges, under the provisions o f Section 19, Chapter
28, of the revised statutes of 1930, or under the provisions of
Section 22, Chapter 28, o f the revised statutes o f 1930.
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9,
To see if the town will vote “ yes” or “ no” on the
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle
the town to state aid, as provided in Section 20 o f Chapter 28
of the revised statutes of 1930.
10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the assessors
to rescind any amounts appropriated by the town for State
Aid Highway construction in excess of the amount required
to meet state apportionments.
11. To see what sum, if any, the town would recommend
to take from the joint state aid account fo r the purpose of
applying bituminous surface treatment to state aid roads built
within the past five years in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 271, P. L. 1931.
12. To see what sum the town will raise for building and
repairing roads, bridges and culverts fo r the ensuing year.
13. To see if the town will raise the sum o f $939.00 as
the town’s maintenance of patrol roads.
14. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to procure a temporary loan or loans in anticipation o f taxes
for the purpose of paying indebtedness of the town. Such
notes to be paid during the current municipal year out o f money
raised during said current municipal year by taxes.
15. To see what sum the town will vote to raise fo r the
support of the fire department.
16. To see what sum the town will raise fo r repairing and
building sidewalks and street drains.
17.

To see what sum the town will raise fo r snow roads,

18. To see what sum the town will raise fo r its part of
the maintenance of state aid highways.
19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$9,800.00 fo r the support of free high school, common schools,
textbooks, supplies, lights, compensation o f the superintendent
of schools, insurance on school buildings, repair o f schoolhouses,
further education of youth, compensation of the school physi
cian, together with all incidental expenses not specifically men
tioned in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 19, P. L.
1930.
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20. To see if the town will vote to let contracts fo r the
conveyance o f scholars to the lowest bidder who can furnish
suitable conveyance fo r same.
21. To see if the town will vote to raise $500.00 fo r repairs
on the road from Leslie Rogers to the Madison town line via
Hanson W alker’s.
22. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum o f $300.00
. for repairs on the Burrill Hill road.
23. To see what sum of money the town will raise fo r
the support of the free public library and books fo r same.
24. To see what sum o f money the town will raise fo r the
support o f the poor.
/
25. To see if the town will vote that the town authorizes
the selectmen to borrow from time to time during the current
municipal year a sum or sums not exceeding at any one time
outstanding Fifteen Thousand Dollars, fo r indebtedness o f the
town upon temporary loans in anticipation of taxes in said
current municipal year and to execute and negotiate fo r such
loan a note or notes of the town payable on or before February
15, 1934, out of money raised by taxes during said current
municipal year. Such notes shall be signed by the selectmen
and the town treasurer.
26. To see what sum of money the town will i*aise for
the contingent fund.
27. To see what sum of money the town will raise for
interest on bonded debt and interest thereon.
28. To see what sum of money the town will raise fo r
interest on temporai'y loans.
I

29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to be expended and used fo r advertising the natural
resources, advantages and attractions o f the State o f Maine.
30. To see what sum the town will vote to appropriate
for the proper observance o f Memorial Day, and pass all ne
cessary votes respecting the same.
31. To see what sum o f money the town will raise fo r the
support o f street lights.
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32. To see if the town will vote to give the selectmen the
authority for leasing the town hall for the ensuing year.
33. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the maintenance o f improved sections of third class
road or to be used in connection with the third class apportion
ment made by the state fo r the improvement of third class
roads.
34. To see. what sum of money the town will vote to raise
to provide for the services of the county nurse.
35. To see what sum the town will vote to pay the chief
o f the fire department for his services, and also to set the rate
o f pay per hour for all firemen.
36. To see if the town will vote to accept the list o f jurors
as presented.
Given under our hands this twenty-fourth day o f February,
A. D. 1933.
HARRY D. BURGESS
IR A D. KNOWLEN
A. J. ROBINSON
Selectmen o f Norridgewock
The selectmen will be in session at the Selectmen’s Office,
in said town, on said sixth day of March, 1933, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon for the purpose of correcting the check list.

